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Add audio: You can add a soundtrack to your slideshow with ProShow Gold. You can record
your own voice or use the built-in narrator to create a voice over. You can even add voice

packages to your slideshows. If youd like, you can use voice packages recorded by others to
add animation to your slideshow. The photodex Presenter feature lets you share your creation

via email or photodexs website. Customize your slideshow: With ProShow Gold you can
customize your slideshow by adding motion effects like pan, zoom, and rotate. You can even

add text to your slideshow by copying it from other places in the program. The built-in
keyboard shortcuts are an easy way to apply text or a motion effect. Create an animated
screensaver: Not to worry, ProShow Gold has a bunch of tools to help create an animated

screensaver. The built-in motion effects let you create a cool slideshow. The built-in text tools
let you add text to your slideshow. You can even make sure your screensaver is exactly the

way you want it using the timeline view. You will want to take advantage of this new feature.
Get more value: ProShow Gold includes the most recent version of Photodexs Presenter

software, which allows you to stream your slideshow online or create autorun CD/DVDs. You
can also make your slide show available as a presentation on CDs so you can share it at your
next party. If you have any problems just call Photodexs Technical Support. Although ProShow
Gold is great for the professional photographer, theres also plenty for home users to try out.

Photo albums and slide shows provide a versatile interface to organize your photos. If you dont
want to do any writing, the new webcam feature automatically transforms your computer into a
photo scanner. You can also record your voice to add a voiceover to your photo albums.All you
need is an internet connection. With this you can keep your slideshows updated by adding new
pictures or changing the styles and colors. ProShow Gold isnt limited to slideshows either. You
can use it to create DVD slideshows, DVD videos and static photo web pages. Theres also an

option to quickly create photo calendars to impress your friends or upload on social media. You
can create a CD or upload the images to a web server. All these features are packed neatly into

one easy-to-use program. Photodex ProShow Gold supports all the major photo editing
software. As most photo editing programs require the use of 3rd party plug-ins (like the

Express Fix, Enhance or Smart Fix), you can quickly switch between them with the provided
control panel.
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